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THE SCENES

I IN

WASHINGTON
T»Y RODNEY UUTCHER

NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—“The
democratic national committee in-

f vites you to be present at the
Jackson day dinner to be held at

\ the Mayflower hotel in the city
of Washington on Wednesday
January the eighth, nineteen hun-
dred and thirty-six at seven-

[ thirty o’clock.
"The favor of a reply is re-

quested.”
Reply card; “Please reserve—-

covers for the Jackson day din-
ner. Name . Address .

“Fifty dollars per person.”
“Explanatory note: Five dol-

lars of this amount covers the
cost of the dinner. The remaining
forty-five dollars goes to the Dem-
ocratic national committee fund.”

What doubtless will strike you

*onee, as it has most of those
10 have received the invitation,

is that it costs $5O to go to
the dinner and $lOO if you take
the wife. And that Mr. Farley
and Democratic Treasurer W.
Forbes Morgan have conceived a
very bright idea about how to en-
ter the campaign without a deficit.

Most of the angels apparently
have fled the democratic party,
whereas republicans expect to be
rolling in wealth, leaving Mr.
Farley’s committee in desperate
straits, from which it could hope
to escape only by desperate meth-
ods.

All over the country democrats
will be having these Jackson day
dinners and although they all
won’t cost $5O a plate it is official-
ly hoped that a million or more
democrats will get into their
boiled shirts and contribute to
the party by paying fancy prices
for dinner tickets.

The idea has real possibilities
■Mi more ways than one. For in-
stance, some of the minor offi-

! cials here who have received in-
vitations are wondering whether
they dare ignore them.

Some even suggest that you’ll
get yourself on a “blacklist” with
the national committee if you
don’t go. Such suggestions would
be indignantly denied, but never-
theless a lot of people feel that
way about it and regard the in-
vitations as political assessments.

Interesting sidelights on the
the way international events
sometimes occur are contained in
a recent report received here
from Europe.

It appears from this report that
Mussolini became panic-stricken
when he heard that the British
fleet had steamed into the Medi-
terranean weeks ago. It doesn't
speak well for the Italian spy
system, but the British warships,
said this report, were in the east-
ern Mediterranean before the dic-

tator knew they had passed the
Straits of Gibraltar. Mussolini at
once prepared to negotiate for
peace.

But the French ambassador at
Rome rushed to see him and as-
sured him that the British were
only bluffing, that everything
would be fixed up.

Mussolini was convinced and
stuck his jaw out again. The
British didn’t think he was bluff-
ing at all when he made belliger-
ent statements to them.

Premier Baldwin and Foreign
Secretary Hoare in their turn be-
came frightened and councilia'.ory.

Thus began—with many subse-
quent complications —the train of
events which blossomed into the
recent ill-fated Hoare-Laval peace
plan. What happens next is any-
body’s guess. But Washington
still is betting on peace.

•kNIGHT, DRUG
ADDICT IS SL AIN
AT BUTTE, MONT.

By United Press

BUTTE, Mont., Dec. 28.—The
body of William Henry Knight
40, ex-convict and suspected
slayer of four person?, lays in
the Butte morgue today after one

of the most intensive manhunts
in recent Montana history.

A police bullet ended his three-
day crime spree last night at the
window of a Butte residence.

While the combined police de-
partments of Butte and Ana-
conda and state highway patrol-
men searched for the fugitive.
Knight's craving for drugs re-

i vealed his whereabouts, officers
said.

The entire police department
L, of Butte and two highway officers
■kraced the fugitive to the home

of James P. Gilligan. Firing a
team gas barrage ahead of them,
the officers entered the house.
Knight sought to escape through
a rear window. Assistant Chief
of Police John Duggan shot him
in the head. He died a few hours
later.

MAJOR ISSUES
FEWER IN 1936

FOR CONGRESS
Session Begins Jan. 3

May Adjourn by
End of May

By Tribune Service

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.
Congress assembles January 3 fur
a session expected to be short,
snappy and generally devoid of
the New Deal legislative novel-
ties that marked previous con-
gressional meetings under the
Roosevelt administration.

Unless unanticipated difficulties
are encountered, the session is ex-
pected to end by late May or
early June. The fact that 193G
is election year makes both sen-
ators and congressmen anxious to
clear up legislative duties prompt-
ly.

The legislative session will not,
however, be lacking in controver-
sial issues.

Among the measures to receive
attention are:

The soldier bonus.
Permanent neutrality legisla-

tion.
Permanent public works pro-

gram.
Relief.
The Townsend plan.
Remedial legislation in case of

supreme court invalidation of the
AAA and other New Deal laws.

“Little” NRA proposals for tex-
tile, anthracite and possibly other
industries.

Thirty-hours work bill.
Ship subsidy legislation.
Changes in housing program.
New food and drug regulation.
Frazier-Lemke inflation bill.
The bonus issue will be the first

to come up. Bonus forces prob-
ably will center their drive behind
the Byrnes-Steiwer compromises
bonus payment plan. This would
permit veterans to change their
compensation certificates for
bonds, payable immediately in
cash or accumulating in value to
1945, when the certificates nor-
mallv become due.

COAST MAN HELD
HITTING WOMAN

AND DROVE OFF
By Tribune Service

URIAH, Dec. 28.—Charles Al-
len, Fort Bragg resident, is in
the county jail, bound over to the
superior court by the justice of
peace of the coast city as a re-
sult of a hit-and-run accident Sat-
urday night in Fort Bragg, in
which Mrs. William Schwartz of
that city received a broken leg.

Mrs. Schwartz was crossing the
intersection at Main and Redwood
when she was hit by the car
driven by Allen. She was hurled
to the pavement and instead of
stopping and rendering aid, Allen
stepped on the gas and sped
away from the scene. Spectators
had a fleeting glimpse of the car.

Fort Bragg police cooperated
with Traffic Officer Randolph and
a search of the entire town and
vicinity was made, but no trace
of the car found. Late that night,
they found the car stored in
Stevenson Motor Company’s gar-
age. The car belongs to Chester
Mack of Novo and Allen had used
it during the afternoon.

Sunday morning Allen gave
himself up. He admitted hitting
Mrs. Schwartz and said he did
not stop because he was afraid.

According to the authorities, he
had no driver’s license and admit-
ted he had been drinking.

Fruit Packer is
Farm Laborer, But

Cannery Help Not
Hy Unit'd Ureaa

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 28.—Per-
sons employed in packing sheds
may be considered “agricultural
labor” and therefore are exempt
from the provisions of the state
unemployment insurance act, but
those working in canneries, wine-
ries, creameries and meat pack-
ing establishments come under
the classification of industrial
labor and must participate in the
insurance program.

The California unemployment
reserves commission reached this
decision today after a lengthy
discussion of the perplexing prob-
lem.

Victim’s Mother

Mrs. Grace Dußois, 61, was held
by Los Angeles police in connec-
tion with the slaying of her son,
Dr. Charles W. Dußoig. She said
a stranger accidentally shot him.

J. F. SHRIVER,
WELL KNOWN IN
COUNTY, PASSES

Was Rancher Fifty
Years In This

Vicinity
J. F. Shriver, 76, rancher in the

Alexander and Dry Creek valley
districts of the Healdsburg sec-
tion for more than fifty years,
died at his home in Santa Rosa
about 9 o’clock Friday night after
several years of ill health. The
body was brought to Healdsburg.
where funeral arrangements are
pending.

Shriver was born in Gallatin,
Mo., on November 28, 1859. As
a young man he came to Califor-
nia and fifty' years back, came to
Sonoma county. He was engaged
in farming in Alexander and
Dry Creek valley up to two years
ago when ill health forced his
retirement and he went to Santa
Rosa to spend the balance of
his days.

He was prominent in the
Christian church and was a mem-
ber of Healdsburg Lodge, 1.0.0.F.

Surviving him is his wife,
Mayme Shriver and four foster
daughters: Mrs. John Bailhache
and Mrs. Martin Hill of Berkeley;
Mrs. Harold Comstock, Palo Alto,
and Mrs. Rao Griffin, Marysville.

Shriver is the last survivor of
a large family. His sister, Mrs.
Mary Alley died on West Side a
couple of weeks previous to his
passing.

Funeral services will be held
Monday afternoon and burial will
b° in Oak Mound cemetery,
Healdsburg.

ITALIANS GET
BEHIND BARBED

WIRE DEFENSES
By United Press

ROME, Dec. 28.—Italians on
the extreme southeast front in
Ethiopia have erected a line of
barbed wire defenses 33V4 miles
long to frustrate an expected
mass attack, press dispatches
from Mogadascio, Italian Somali-
land said today.

The dispatches revealed that
the Ethiopians were massed in
great numbers a relatively few
miles from the frontier of Italian
Somaliland and are on the offen-
sive.

Stores Trying to
Agree on Sunday

Closing Proposal
Managers and proprietors of

local grocery stores and meat
markets met at the chamber of
commerce office here Friday aft-
ernoon to consider united action
in closing their places of business
on Sundays.

The preponderance of opinion
as expressed by those present
favored Sunday closing and the
matter is now under advisement
by those who did not wish to
make a full decision at the meet-
ing. It is expected the fate of
the move will be determined early
next week.

STATE BOARD
MAY CHANGE lIS

LICENSE POLICY
Will Consult, Rather
Than Ignore Local

Authorities
Announcement is made from

Sacramento that the state board
of equalization, which so far has
granted liquor licenses inside and
ouside municipalities to anybody
who made application and put up
the price, will in the future in-
vite city and county peace officers
to make recommendations for den-
ial of applications or revocation
of liquor licenses already issued.

If this policy is carried out it
will be directly opposite to the
policy heretofore followed. Li-
censes have been granted in spite
of vigorous opposition of county
and city officers, the board re-
plying that it would grant the
licenses and then it would be up
to the local authorities to catch
the holders in violation of the
law before licenses would be
taken away.

This has resulted in saturating
counties and cities with all sorts
of liquor dispensaries, far more
than has been necessary to pro-
perly serve communities with in-
toxicants, throwing communities
“wide open” despite their pro-
tests. It has disgusted ordinarily
liberal people with the liquor
traffic in California to the point
that they have recently been open-
ly advocating overthrow of state
control and a return to local op-
tion as the only means of self-
protection for communities.

It is believed that this change
in feeling on all sides has at last
brought the state board, which
rapidly' has gained ascendency to
the point where its jurisdiction is
so wide that it is the most power-
ful governing body in this state,
to realize that its stronghold is
endangered and it is endeavoring
to pacify local interest by os-
tensibly allowing them a little
say in the matter of selection of j
those licensed to sell liquor.

The workings of the new policy
will be viewed closely and critically
by a large portion of the people
who are practically convinced
that state authorities are tooi
remote from local situations to |
adequately serve in this regard.

LOGAN GUESSES
AT LINDBERGH
TRAVEL MOTIVE

By United Press

WASHINGTON, Pec. 28.—Sen-
ator M. M. Logan, of the senate
judiciary committee, suggested to-
day that the motive for Colonel
Charles A. Lindbergh’s departure
from America might have been
to protest against the possibility
of clemency being extended to
Bruno Richard Hauptmann.

‘‘l think the real reasons for
Lindbergh’s departure are ob-
scure, although it may have been
a move to make an impression
on New Jersey authorities, “Lo-
gan said.

“I doubt if there is much foun-
dation to reports that he believed
crime conditions here make it an
unsafe country in which to live.
Perhaps business was involved.

“I think that the department
of justice has an excellent re-
cord in kidnaping cases—so good,
in fact, that it appears kidnapping
is virtually eradicated since the
recent wave of it.”

National Sports
Body Favors The

German Olympics
By Untied I’rest

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—A reso-
lution favoring the L’nited States
participation in the Oympic games
was passed unanimously today at
the National College association
convention.

The resolution was adopted
without debate. It carried a
rider urging all college confer-
ences and other college sports
organizations to “contribute lib-
erally” to the Olympic fund.

Mah ieds Enters
Ft. Milcy Hospita 1

John Malpiede left Saturday
for San Francisco to enter the
hospital at Fort Miley, where he
will undergo treatment to regain
his voice When he returns he
will resume his meat route, which
he has been operating since the
sale of the Depot grocery.

HOP MARKET IS

FOREIGN BUYING
Proposed Restriction

Of Acreage Held
As Cause

Pacific coast hop markets were
firm and prices paid growers ad-
vanced from 1 to 2 cents per
pound during the week ended
December 24th with an improved
foreign demand for United States
hops, according to the Weekly
Hop Market Review of the United
States bureau of agricultural
economics. Trading was the moat
active of any week during the
current season with sales in Ore-
gon markets totaling around 6 500
bales and in California about
1,928 bales, according to trade re-
ports. Several carloads were sold
in the Yakima Valley of Wash-
ington. Trade advices indicated
that the sharply improved inquiry
reflected the interest of United
Kingdom buyers for substantial
amounts of United States hops.
Domestic demand remained only
moderate.

The December Ist estimate
placed the total production of
United States hops in 1935 at
47.080,000 pounds which includes
11 513.000 pounds that were al-
lowed to go unpicked because the
market conditions, labor shortage
and poor qauality. The produc-
tion this year exceeded that of
1934 by 5,385,000 pounds and is
approximately 19,000,000 pounds
above the five-year (1928-1932)
average production. The quality
of the Washington-Oregon crop
is reported as “variable” but the
California crop is better than av-
erage in quality, excepting in
some yards where the hops were
allowed to over-ripen. Following
is the official estimate of acreage
and production:

California hop markets strength-
ened during the period under re-
view influenced by advances in
the Pacific Northwest and an im-
proved demand for the relatively
light supplies remaining in grow-
ers’ hands. Sales of 1935 hops
by growers amounted to 1928
bales, the largest for any week
during the current season. Prices
advanced around 1 cent per pound.j
early sales being at 8 cents while
later trading was at 9% per |
pound net to grower. Additional
bids at the higher levels were |
being refused by growers toward
the close of the week. A possible
sharp reduction in California hops
acreage during the coming sea-
son made for a stronger under-
tone. Trade reports place hold-
ings of 1935 hops in California
growers’ hands at 11 845 bales
as compared with 27.523 bales of
the 1934 crop held at this time
last year. Trading was especially
active in the Sacramento Valley
where an early sale of the week
at 9Vac. Additional bids at this
latter price were refused as the
week closed. Sonoma county
sales of 1935 hops included 97
bales at 8 cents and 406 bales
at 9 cents, all of prime quality.
Growers were mostly asking 9 1 gc
and higher as the week ended.
A three-year term contract was
placed covering 100 bales each for
the years 1936 to 1938 at 17c per
pound net Sonoma county grower.
There was no trading in Mendo-
cino county but growers were
asking higher prices because of
the stronger tone in other mar-
kets.

Worthless Check
Puts Son in Same

Jail With Father
By Tribune Service

NAPA, Dec. 28.—Failure of a
Napa merchant to report to police
a worthless check issued a month
ago prevented father and son
from passing the Christmas holi-
day together in the Napa coun-
ty jail.

Leon C. Stoffal Jr. of Healds-
burg was arrested in Napa yes-
terday by police Chief Eugene
Riordan on a charge of issuing
checks without funds. He was
lodged in the county jail, where
his father, L. C. Stoffal Sr., is
finishing a six months’ term on
a similar count.

Father and son met during
the afternoon and it was indi-
cated that they’ll celebrate New-
Year’s eve together. The elder
Stoffal is to be released frcm
custody January 13. The son as-
sertedly issued a w-orthless check

| to Louis Zaro, merchant, on No-
vember 19.

Indicted Dealer
In Army Goods

Joseph Silverman, Jr., millionaire
dealer in surplus army supplies,
who long evaded news camera-
men, posed for this exclusive
picture while waiting to go be-
fore the grand jury in Washing-
ton, D. C., where he was indicted
in connection with the inquiry
into war department contract
frauds.

TOWNSEND STILL
HOPES TO ELECT
NEXT PRESIDENT

Du United Press
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28.

Townsend plan advocates will
have “their own president” in the
White House after November,
1936, and full control over con-
gress. Dr. Francis E. Townsend,
the plan’s founder, predicted to-
day as he passed through San
Francisco en route to northern
California.

“Give us six months more and
we’ll be ready,” Dr. Townsend
said “We are organized in every
congressional district in the coun-
try.

“In six months we’ll be in a
position to dictate.

“Within three y'ears, the Town-
send plan will be in operation na-
tionally, including the two years
it will take to register the old
people.”
CONGRESSMEN \RE
BEING LINED UP

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.
Thirty-nine congressmen have
signified their intention of vot-
ing for the Townsend plan at the
coming congressional session, the
Townsend weekly, organ of the
old age pension movement, will
say on Monday'.

CLOVERDALE TO
HAVE OPENING

OF CITY HALL
Ry Tribune Sen'ire

CLOVERDALE, Dec. 28.—Clo-
verdale’s new city hall will be
officially dedicated to public use
on New Year’s day. Open house
will be held during the afternoon,
beginning at 2 o’clock. All are
invited to inspect the new building
and to enjoy a cup of coffee and
- sandwhich prepared by the
Women's Improvement club.

The last of the finishing touches
are now being put on the building.
During the week the city’s large
safe has been moved from the
old city hall to the new and plac-
ed in the office of the chief of
police and collector of revenue. In
the office of the city clerk a com-
modious fire-proof vault has been
built.

Storm Moving In
On California

By United Brest

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28.
A storm of moderate intensity,
now centering 600 miles off the
coast of Oregon, is expected to
reach the Pacific coast tonight or
tomorrow, leaving heavy rains
and snows and cooling tempera-
ture in its wake, the weather
bureau here today forecasted.

The storm is slowly moving
eastward and is destined to
reach the Pacific coast some-
time tonight or tomorrow, Major
Bowie, government meterologist,
predicted.

Storm warnings have been post-
ed along the coast from south-
ern California to the northern
coast of Washington.

ITALY MASSES
BIG FLEET IN
RFD SEA AREA

Most Powerful Ever
Massed In East

Waters
(Copyright, 1935 by United Press)

MASSAUA, Eritrea, Dec. 28.
Italy’s Red sea fleet, with a
royal commander on the flag-
ship bridge, last night had com-

[ pleted maneuvers which, inform-
I ed sources said, were designed to
make it ready to “face any even-
tuality.”

The fleet was described as
the most powerful Italy has ever
concentrated in these waters. It
was commanded by the Duke of
Spoleto, cousin of King Victor
Emmanuel.

Lieutenant Colonel Pedro A.
Del Valle of the United States

j Marine Corps, in East Africa as
! a military observer of the Italo-

■ Ethiopian war, said the maneuvers
j were carried out with great effici-
ency. Colonel Del Valle is naval
attache at the American Em-
bassy in Rome.

More than 4000 recruits for the
air service have been called out,
it was reliably reported in Rome.
Of these specialists, over 1000
were said to be machine gunners.

Aviation circles simultaneously
predicted voluntary enlistment
would open shortly for 1000 pilots,
who must be blackshirts and have
military service records in the
classes of 1916 to 1918, inclusive.

Augmentation of the air ser-
vice followed by one day a report
that 13.000 naval specialists had
been called back into service.

MILNE SOUGHT
PUBLICITY, HE

WILL NOW PAY
By United Press

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.—Caleb
J. Milne, IV, who confessed his
“kidnapping” was a self per-
petutated hoax, was arraigned
today on attempted extortion and
ordered held in $7500 bail.

Milne, who confessed the plot
to justice department agents and
to New Y T ork police early today,
was arraigned before U. S. Com-
missioner Garrett Potter and
then was taken to the federal
detention house pending arrange-
ments for posting bail.

The formal complaint charged
him with writing a letter with
intent to extort and causing the
letter to be deposited in a U.
S. mail box.

The letter was one of the ex-
tortion notes which he mailed in
an attempt to make the “kidnap-
ing” seem genuine.

He resorted to the hoax be-
cause he though it would bring
him publicity that would further
his ambition in a stage career.

LAVAL WINS IN
POLITICAL TEST

BY CLOSE VOTE
Bh United f'rrss

PARIS, De;. 28.—Premier Pierre
Laval today won the most serious
struggle of his political life when
the chamber of deputies upheld
his foreign policy with a vote of
confidence.

The chamber defeated the ra-
dical socialist order of the day
which criticized Laval’s for-
eign policies by a vote of 296
to 276, thus expressing its confi-
dence in the Laval cabinet and
giving him a mandate to continue
his government.

The vote followed a masterful
defense of his foreign policy by
the stocky premier. The crisis had
arisen following bitter criticism
of Laval’s part in the Anglo-
French peace negotiations which
offered large sections p£ Ethi-
opia to Italy.

P. T. A. To Collect
Old Newspapers

In order to add funds to the
treasury of the Grammar School
Parent-Teacher association a drive
will be made for old newspapers
sometime in February or March.
Money from the sale of the pa-
pers will be used in buying milk
for school children, who have
not the means, and for other wel-
fare purposes.
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TORTURE MURDERMOBilEmi CHARGES
COMPLAINTSCOMPLAiNts' I

ARE SIGNED

BY OFFICER

Formalormalformal Allegation Filedflied B-
efore

Be-

fore
BeBe

I forejore Judge McCarthy of
City Court

ENENDELDEL DUNKLEY NAMED

Premeditatedat d SlayingStayIng of RReRe-

clusecluse by pPairFairir Asserted

Complaints charging Fred Nobel
EndeEndel aliasallas Henry Reagan 34 andanet

I ShirlShin Dunkley alias Art ShirlShir 2030

with first degree murder In connec-
tionLionHon with the torture slaying of MrMrs
FredaFeda M.M Gibson aged SaltSaIto Lake retrc-t
cluse were signed before City Judge
Vercyere XL1 MMcCarthyCarthy Saturday by De-

tective
De-

tective
DeDe-

J.J Ross Hunsaker
The complaints allege Endel andand

Dunkley killed Mrss.s Gibson in heherher-

LL bohomebornee atat WestWe Seventh South
street Monday night with malice
aforethought and premeditatedintent
to take her life 0

Endel and Dunkley SaturdaySaturdays
blamed each other forbr the slaying popo-
lIce

po-
lice

popo-
lice ssaidId

In signed statementsto police both
I

admitted planning the robberyof the
I yearold woman at her home at

West Seventh South street Mon-
day

Mon-
day

Mon-
day

MonMon-
day night but eeachch hinted the other
may have killed the victim

A decision totH Sk tifirst degree mur-
der

mur-
der

murmur-
der complaints against both Dunkley
and Endel was reached FridaFriday after-
noon

after-
noon

after-
noon

afterafter-
noon at a conference attendedattendd by
Chief of Police William L.L Payne Dis-
trict

Dis
Attorney Calvin W.W Rawlings

and his assistant HarlHarley W.W Gustin
Parley Black deputy county attor-
ney

attor-
neyney and Detectives IL.L F.F Wire and
J.J Ross Hunsaker

Dunkley after denying knowledge
ofot the stayingslaying or its circumstances ad-
mitted

adad-ad-

mittedmilted Friday afternoon according to
police that he planned the robbery
with Endel but placed the blame on
the latter
ALIBI SHATTERED

His asserted admission followed the
shattering ofot his alibilIbi that he spspentpentnt
Monday evening at South Main
street in company of JJ.J J.JKeough andand-
aa girL The latter two in signed state-
ments

statestate-
mentsmeats to police said that ShirlShin diddId-

O
not arrive at that addressaddress' until mid-
night

mid-
night

midmid-
OD night

Endel admitted Friday afternoon
police said that liehe saw Mrs Gibson
lying on the kitchen floorloor of ththe homeheme
while he wasvasvas' ransackingg ththethe- place

sese Previously he clatclaimedd police ssaidsadd
that he and DunklDunkleyy ransacked the
house but maintained ho did not seesecsee-
thethe woman

DunklDunkley'sDunkleysysy's statementaccording to
policepollee said planned totogogo to
the house anand rob 1Mrsrs GibsGibsonn oft
50 0 they believed shehe hadbad hidden

PoPPP. DuDunkleykley lhisis asserted admission said
riIri- was tto go to the homehomefirstfirst and get
his Mrsmr Gibsonf in wr Ooutt ofs9 the wwayr y asas ititit-

tete wasvas feared she would recognize
lititS EEndeldel a former tenant of an adja-

cent
adjaadja-

ess cent houseus
ndn LOSTLOST hitSHIS NERVENERV-Esed
rss Dunkley admitted going

a to the house but lost his nerve afterrr-
gngg talking her regarding renting

the property next door Then he asas-asgee
so-soo-o met Endel both went to ththe
rs'rs hornehome but Dunkley refused to enter

according to his statement
Dunkley then went uptown wan-

dered
wan-i wanwan-fororr dered about aimlessly returning toto-

i
auiuu. his home about midnight his statestate-i meritment said

From the point when the two metforWor their storiesstories' fail to jibe polipolicee saidLaidWW. In-

formed
Int.t Endel's statement said Dunkleyrrt-rt formed him he had bound Mrs Gib-

b
Gib-

son
Gibm-mb son and that they then went to thesubsub-I b-b home and ransacked itIL

They heard Mrs IGibson moving
ns according to the ppurported confession

ofot EEndeldel and Dunkley bound herher-
erer more securelyrere-ee.eWhenWhen the two faced FriFri-

rn-rn Continued on Pue Two
oof

tt

TN'S IDEIINSIDEI STUFF
Politicstics

and-

i
and

i Finance
McClure er

VWASHINGTONASHINGTON
ByDy Paul Mallon2Mr1 Roosevelt Indirectly sounded

outut the Russians not long aoagoo on sendsend-
InIng a traderade commission over therthere
The idea wasis that the step would bebe-

aa prelude toCoo Russian recognition
The RussiansRussian politely held up their

red noses TheThey sent back word that

l they would like tototobebe treated as other
nations arearenono more no less TTo be
investigated prior to recognition
would be an Insult thethey thought
ThatThat delayed the steps Mr Roose-
velt

RooseRoose-
S velt hadbad expected to take soon after

hehie came into office It will not changechance
hills purpose

5 After that development Mr Roose-
velt

Roose
veIlvelt callcalledd on a.a certcertainln Russian ex-

pert
ex

pert for The expert said

Thethine tolo do IsbioIstoto appoint an amara-
b dor to Russia Let him carrycarry-
onon negotiations about the czarist
debts and the other things Recog-
nizenize them firstt and negotiate after
ward

Mrlr Roosevelt pondered
9 Q ill0

The proposal made in the senate byby-
rr King of Utah for an investigation oof

Russia was not inspired by the ad
ministration The idea is supposed
totoid have comecorne originally from Colonel

I Easby HeHeisis a local attorney
l The investigation will not be authorauthor-
t iud Mr Roosevelt is expected to

act before that question comes up
The man who willwiIl get great credit

for hastenhasteningng Russian recognition I
here is Boris head of the I
sovisoviett information serservice He never
getsetS his name in the newspapersneverbutbut-

r1r forlor years hhe has been influential in
stampingtamping out anti red propaganda

r here He has wworked closely inm anan-
ttl unofficial way with government of

o0 o0o-

TheThe White House misses nothing InIn-

thethe newspapers They grew appre-
hensive at ththe dearth of news from
Russia recently They notednoted forlor in-

stance
inSn

stancestance that WalterWaller Duranty'sDurants stories
In the New York Times were short
and fartar between They suspected
censorship

That angleanle was putput- under investSinvestS-
I gatlonatlon by those who haveha the ppower

to rantgrant reeorecognition The Russians
1r whispered that their troubles with
1 the British probably were the cause
S 0o e0

The wet organizations did not say
ananythingthing publicly but they were

l thoroughly displeasedat ththe fact
that Tammany fostered allalithethe recent

I wetet legislation They wentvent to the
boys in the front office and asked
that hereaftersomeonehereaftersomeone else be desig-
nated

desig-
natedd to handle wet legislation inin-

thethethe house
The nationalnational beer bibillI vaswas in charge

of TammanyTammanyLeaderLeader Cullen The lo-
S

lo-
cal

lo-lo
S calcaI Washington beer bill waswas' led by

TammaTammany Lieutenant Black In bbe-
tween

bebe-
twe-twetweenn.n times Tammany Lieutenant
OOConnorO'ConnorC made beer speeches for the
movIesmovies

It was entirely too much Tammany
6 Q lit

Thehc drys wereere thoroughly disorgan-
ized inside and out during the beer
bill discussions No dry showed any
aggression outside of Congressman
Blanton Senator Borah did aa little

f pecking here and there but did not
i.i throw the full force of his bulk into
r the fray
r One explanation is that everyone
I knewkne it was alosinga-losing fight for the dry

sideide Another is that the local ddry
fy organizationsorganizations'are not getting alongalons
t amicably They probably will notv work together in pushing constitu-

tionality of the bills before the su-
preme

su-
preme

susuosu-su
premeleme court

o0 o0 o0
1 ThoThosee which published

beer advertisements ahead of time
did nnott take al chance They had pri-
vate

pri-
vatevate assurances from the attorney
genergenerall that it wwoulduld be allnIl right be-
fore

be-
fore

be-
fore

bebe-
fore they went ahead They got ex-
cited

excx-
cited when some underling threatened

H prosecution but the attorney general
came through with a public statement
for them

The leading opposition figurenure to
the administration arisingarising-In congress
Is Senator Borah of Idaho HeJle has
consistently resisted the Roosevelt
program and If the wind ever changes
it will catch his sailssaUse Recognizing
Borah's Influence Mr Roosevelt has
called him to the White House twice
fortor consultations

e0 9
Some ofot the administration enthu-

siasts
enthu-

siasts have had to be restrained in
their speechesspeeches' from sellinglIing thethc presSpresS-
dent too strongly to the country The
word has been passed down the linelInc
to hold the boysbos in check They dodo-
not

do-
not

do-
notnot want to repeat the experience of
Mr Hoover who was soldover as a

miracle man during ththe 1928 camcain
eo e a

Inpolitics you canean make your alibis
asM you go alonglIon

Take the case of one wiseIse congresscongress-
Continued on PatePare Two

Insurance Loans by
4 R.R F.F C.C Given OkehOkeh-

A

A

f WASHINGTONN April 1 UPTheUP-TheTheThe-
rr
i

senate banking and currency com-
mittee

comcom-
1 today voted tolo report favor-

ably
favor

ably to the senatesenate-a blbill-l to permitermil
the Reconstruction Finance corpora
tion to make loans to aid
tionlion 0of companies

The committee Inserted an amend-
ment

amend-
ment

amendamend-
ment forbidding loans to companies
paying any more than 17-
00 1700 a year

The Weather
For Salt Lake and vicinity Fairtonight and Sunday
For Utah Fair tonight andmid Sun-

day SunSun-
day colder southwest portion toto-
night

to-
night to-tonight

TEMPERATURES
Highest Friday 59
Lowest Friday 33
Saturday 10 a.a mm. 44
Saturday 12 noon 48

L SunSunsetsets Saturday pp.p m.m
Sun rises Sunday a.aama.m.m.m

t

0u

1
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ROOSEVELT CUTSCUT'S VETERAN
BENEFITS BY

n

PT1 1 llThousandsI WillWill-
Be

vv inin-
BeBe Affected by
New Regulation

Reduced Ratesates on Allowances
GoCo in EfEffect on I

July 1

EXEXPLANATIONP LAN A GIVEN

President Says No Group
Singledc Out I

II-

D

II

I

DByBs Associated Pressrrell
WASHINGTON AprilPresident1President1Roosevelt today ordered reductions

infn veterans'veterans allowances totaling ap-

proximately
apapT

proximaproximatelytely
Using the extraordinary power

vested in him byby the economy act
the chief executive shortly after
p.p m.m signed the order drafted by
Lewis Douglas director of the budget
and Frank T.T Hines veterans'veterans admin-
istrator

admin-
istrator

adminadmin-
who were present when he

signed
The reduced rates are effective

July 1
Making public the lowered chedschedsched-

ulesules of allowances the president is-

sued
is

sued thefollowing statement
In connection with thethc publica-

tiontion today of the regulations having
to do with veteransveterans' benefits I do notnotnol

y v Ja tthatat he andand-
llhiscomrades arere bernbeing singled outout-
to

out-
to

out-
toto make sacrifices

OnIOn the contrary II.Iwant them to
know that the regulations issued are
hutbut anintegral part of our economymy
programtnln embracing every depart-
ment

departdepart-
menment of the government
to which everyone is making his or
her ccontribution
SHARED BY ALLAL-

LI
AL-

LfIr ask them to appreciate that
not only doesdocs their welfare but also
the welfare of every American citi-
zen

citiciti-
zen depend upon the maintenance oioff
the credit of their government ancand
that they also bear in mind that every
citizen in every walk of life is being
called upon directly or otherwise to
share in this

Hines and Douglas in a summary
of the new regulations estimated the
savings at

While it is appreciated that many
thousands will be adversely affected
they stated no estimate as to exact
numbers can be given until the re-
views

re-
views

re-
views

rere-re-re
views authorized have been accom-
plishish d-

It
d.dIt can be said however that all-

men
all-

men
all

men who acquired their disabilities
in the military or naval service and
the dependents of those who die from
such disabilities are adequately cared
for

Also that the more seriously dis-

abled
dis-

abled
disdis-dis

war veterans are entitled either
to a pension or hospital or domicil-
iaryiary carecareo

The new regulations contain al-

most
al-

most
alal-al

most 30 printed pages The HinesHines-
Douglas summary disclosed that the
rates to be paid for wartime dis-

abilities
dis

abilities are for 10 per cent 8 month-
ly

monthmonth-
ly 25 per cent 20 50Q per cent 40
7515 per cent 60 and per centcent
80
ISSUES SUMMARY

The White House issued the follow-
ing

follow-
ing

followfollow-
ing explanatory summary of the 1818
wordODO-word order

Regulation NoNoo 1 pertains to the en-

titlement
enen-

of pensions and is divided
into three parts

Part 1 of the regulation authorizeslu orizes
the paymentnt ofpensions to former
membersof the military or naval ser-
vice

ser-
vice

serser-
vice who arearearc disabled asns a result of
disease or injury incurred or aggra-
vated

aggra-
vated

aggraaggra-
in the line ofor duty in the active

military or naval service during theSpanishAmerican warwar the Boxer rere-

bellion
re-

bellion
re-re

bellion the Philippine insurrection
andor the world war

Thefhe basic provisions are that the
injury or disease must have been
contracted or agaggravatedra in the line
oof duty and without misconduct in-

active
inin-

active
in-

activeactive military or naval service dur-
ing

dur-
ing

dur-
ing

durdur-
ing the SpanishAmerican war or the
world warvar AAs to personspersons servingerving inin-

the
in-

the
in-

thethe Philippine insurrection or the
Boxer rebellion it is further required
that they must have actually par-
ticipated

par
in hostilities

An extension is made as to the date
of cessation of hostilities in the cases

Continued on PosePare Two I
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WHITE METAL

BACKERS PLAN

QUICK ACTION

Silver Supporters Hopeful of
Working Out Acceptable

Program

PITTPITTMANMAN TAKING LEAD

Nevada Solon to Confer With
Secretary of Treasury

asDBy Associated Press
WASHINGTON April 1HopefulI-HopefulHopeful1theyicy can work out a plan for aiding

silverilver that will be acceptable toto the
administration friends of the white
metal intend to get down to their task
nextext week

Senator Key Pittman D.DDf Nev
presIdentresidentpresident pro tempore of the senate
aridndand one of the staunchest advocatesadvocates'of
rehabilitating silver will start things
offff MonMonday with aa. talk with Secre-
tary

Secre-
tary

Secre-Secre
taryary Woodin

Whatever ideas the treasury secre-
tary

secre-
tary

secre-
tary

secresecre-
tary may have Pittman said will be
goneone over for suggestions that maymay-
ebee of value to silverssilver's friendsfriends' inin-finforfor-

mulating
or-or

a general program
DEALINGS WITH ORIENT

Woodin Pittman told nenewspaper-
men

newspapernewspaper-
men knows a great ddeal about the
white metal and its troubles because
ft n s 4 p.p

Continued on ParePage Two
4 i I

BANKERS BACK

SECURITIES ACT

Association Approves Bill in

PrPrinciple but Seeks
Clarification

8BBr Associated Press
WASHINGTON April 1 The

American Investment Bankers'Bankers asso-
ciation

asso-asso
was placed on record today

ass approving the principle ofor Presi-
dent

Presi-
dentdentent Roosevelt's securities regulation
billbilIill but desiring clarification of its
language

The organizationsorganization's stand was pre-
sented

pre-
sented

pre-pre
to the house interstate com-

merce
com-

merce
comcorn

merce committee by Frank Gordon
off Chicago its president who ap-
peared

ap-
peared

ap-ap
cared as a witness at the second daysday's

hearing on the measure
The committee before hearing fromrom

himnm questioned Huston Thompson
formerormer trade commissioner and OllieClUe
M.M Butler commerce department at-
torney

at-attorneyorney on technical phases of the
measure

Both told the committee that the
president would later present addi-
tional

addi-
tional

addi-addi
ional legislation forregulation of in-

vestment
inin-

vestmentestment bankersbankers' especially in rela-
tion

rela-rela
Lionion to their control oof commercial
corporations
Chairman Rayburn and other

members expressed greatgreal hesitation
overvcrover the desirability off conferring
uponpon the trade commission such tre-
mendous

tre-
mendous

tre-
mendous

tretre-tre-tre
powerpowel as that to babarr

stock issues from interstate
commerce

Rayburn said the bill will have to
undergo considerable revision but its
principles as advocated by President
Rooseveltloosevelt willvIll beretained

WASHINGTON April 1 UPUP-UPThe second phase of the
lionslion's plan for strict federal regula-
tion

regula-regula
tionion ofol corporations and investment
bankers wwill11 be ready soon for pres-
entation

pres-
entation

prespres-
to congress Huston ThompThomp-Thomp-

sonsonon told the house interstate com-
merce

com-
merce

comcorn
merce committeee today

Thompson made the announcement
after committee members complainedcomplaind
thathat the pending federal securities
protection billbilI regarding which hehe-
vawasva testifying did not prohibit some

of the corporate practices which re-re
On PARSPace Two

I TennesseeTennesse Valley
Agreement Reached

WASHINGTON April 1 wP AA
White House conference today
broughtwrought auan agreement ononlegislation
foror development of the Tennessee
inCluding restorationTest ofpf the Muscle
Shoals Alabama power and nitrate
plantplant.t

President Roosevelt talked over
thehe program with congressional
leaders and cicabinet officers involved
Inn the project Some remain
too be worked out but a message tto
concongressress somedome time next week is in
prospect

The billbilI that Senator Norris R.R
Neb for establishment of an govern-
ment

governgovern-
ment board to operate andrind control
thehe giantJiant Muscle ShoalsShoals- property is
thehe basis of the adminadministrationtion propro-
gramgrainram

I
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Bristling in its wartime atmosphere
Is this striking scene above showing
high officers of the German forces as
they appeared inIn- their imperial army
uniforms and spiked helmets outside
the Garrison church inhi PotsPotsdamdam be-
fore

be-
fore

bebe-
fore attending reichstag services
Below GottGolt Mit1 Uns the wartime
creed of German militarism was inin-
the

in-
the

in-
thethe ononcesnoreoncee.e more as Hitler'sbrown nazisnals marched through
the historic Potsdam to wit-
ness

witwit-
nessfleas the opening of the

Job Applications
Flood UU. S.S Offices

By Associated
WASHINGTON April 1Ifl-IfIf the first daysday's applications

are anyanycriterionanycriterion recruiting of unemployed to carrycarry-
out

carry-
out

carry-
outout President Roosevelt's forest unemploymentconservationpprogram wontwon't taKetaie long

TTelephone operators in four de-

partments
de-

partments
dede-de-de

which sharespare responsibility
for thethc programsprogram's administrationadminIstration-
war agriculture interior and laborlabor-
made this discoveryry Thousands of
iinquiries camecame from within Washing-
ton

Washinglashinglashing-
tonton alone

Departmental mail bagsbags' aalsoio
showed that other thousands of ap-

plicants
ap

did notnol waitvaIt for the presi-
dentdent toto sign ththe billbUt before acting
All applicantsapplicants' were turned over to
the labor department which will
handle recruiting

The early press ofot applications in-

creased
in-

creased
inIn-

creased possibilities that Secretary
Perkins will set up classifications unun-

derdder which unemployed with families
or other dependentsdependent may boc given
preference in order to make the for-
est

forlor
est jobs available to tthoseose who need
them most

S'S
ProsPreston G.G Peterson state road

commcommissioner arrived inDenver Sat-
urday

Sat-
urday

SatSat-
to attend a3 meeting of western

rroadad officials preparatory to leaving
fortorWashington D.D C.C to represent
Utah at a conference AprilJ 6 on Presi-
dentdent Franklin DD.D RoRoosevelt's refores-
tationtation program I

Mr PctPeterson left SaltSail Lake by

planeplane Friday evening after Gover-
nor

GoverGover-
nor Henry H.H Blood received a tele-
gram

tele-
gram

teletele-
gram from Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace asking that Utah be repre-
sented at the confconferencerence

While in Washington Mr Peterson
will work in the interests of concon-

federal aidld for Utah's high-
ways

high-
ways

highhigh-
ways and to replace the
balance In the ststatesstate'sitesite's federal aid
funds which were rrequisitioned byby-
the

by-
the

by-
thethe government to formtorm the nucleusss-

otofot the presidentspresident's reforestation propro-
gramcram

The action tied up approximately
in highway projects pro-

grammed
propro-

but not under contractcontract inin-

the
in-

the
in-

thethe state
S

I

OGOGDENEN April 1 JPPPursuantnt to
Instructions from WasWashingtonIngton CC. N.N
Woods assistant district forester to-

day
toto-

day
to-

day
toto-

day was asking forest supervisors to
report the number of menmen available
fortor forest work April 1515 how much
additional equipment is needed and
the type of workvork to be done

The Washington headquarters of the
forestorest service have not yet advised
the regional officeoUke how thethc worlworkersers
arearc to be oiledenrolled Mr WoWoodsds said
the number olof men is bound to ex-

ceed
ex-

ceed
exex-

thehe available jobsjob

8
t

c

NAZIS LAUNCH

JEW BOYCOTT
I

Brown Shirts Tramp Through
Berlin Posting Signs

of Warning

8BrBy Associated Press
BERLIN April 1Brown1Brown

nazis with buckets of paint tramped
through BerlinsBerlin's business section to-

day
to-

day
to

day stopping at each shop run byby-
a

by-

lal Jew andana splashing across the show
window a sign identifying the place

At theirtheir- heels followed holiday
crowds The day of the boycott or-

dered
oror-

dered by the National Socialist party
against all GermanGermanysGermany'ss Jews coincid-
ingingg with April FoolsFool's day and Bis-
marck's

BisBis-
marcksmarck's birthday brought more peo-
ple

peopeo-
pIeplc downtown in the balmy sunny
weather than had been seen for aa-

long
a-

long
a-

longlong time
I

Each time the brown shinsshirts stopped
to hang up a placard crowds clus-
tered

clus-
tered

clusclus-
about them That's rightlight

they said Freeze them out then
wellwe'll take over their shops

There had been no disorder any-
where

any-
where

any-
where

anyany-
where up tolo the endnd of the afterafter-
noon There were few Jews to be
seen but the rest of the populace
seemed to accept the situation in a
picnic Spirit

Nazi headquarters prescribed aa-

black
a-

black
a-

blackblack placard with a splashsh of yel-
low

yel-
low

yelyel-
low paint to designate Jewish shops
but the boycotters used their
nation

The black and yellow quarantine
sign was frequently sseenenl but therether
were others reading JewDangerDanger Jew
Store and AttentionBewareAttentionBeware the
Jew with a rredd skull and cross-
bones

cross-
bones

cross-
bones

cross-cross
bones scrawled below the warning

On several Jewish shops the nazisnazis
hung placards reading IfU a Traitor
You Would Be Purchase From the
Jewry

The boycott began on schedule at
10 o'clock but at that hour many
Jewish shops remained open despite
the signs on their windows The big
department stores and the Jewish
chain stores all overovel Germany did
not open

By government order the boycott
ends tonight Then ifit the atrocity
propaganda published abroad does
not cease the campaign willwUl be relere-

newed
re-

newed
re-re

on Wednesday
Yesterday Joseph Goebbels gov-

ernment
gov

eminent propaganda chief said there
Continued OnOi PacePlUte Two

KidnapersKidnaper's Story
Involves

WINNIPEG Man1 April 1 UPUP-UPRay Robinson arrested at Rorketon
Man1 confessed today according to
County Attorney Michael Kinkead of
StSt. PaulPaul that he was involved in the

of Haskell BohnBohu son ot a
wealthy St.St Paul manufacturer

Robinson implicated Verne Sankey
fugitive ininthethe abduction of Charles
Boettcher ITII Denver and Mrs San-
key

SanSanS
key under arrest In the BoettcherBoeltcher
casescase Kinkead said

Freight RRatete Data
SurveyIs Ordered

WASHINGTON April 1 ffTheJP-TheThe
interstate commerce commission to-

day
to-

day
to-

day
toto-

day ordered an investigation to de-

termine
dede-de

termine whether and to what extent
reductions in freight rates should be
required

The investigation wasWilS ordered after
consideration of a petition filedmed a few
days ago by agricultural coal and
lumber organizations

They requested a general study of
the rate structure with a view to rere-

ductions
re-

ductions
re-re

in the tariffs on all basic
commodities

A

Veteran HHospital
Building Activity

Ban Announced

WASHINGTON April I1 ffIPF-

FrankFrank T.TTHinesHines veterans'veterans adad-

ministrator
ad-

ministrator
ad-

ministrator
ad-ad

said today that
veterans'veterans hospitals authorized
by congress but on which workvork
has not started would not be
built unlessunless' it was shown that
the need for them waswas impera-
tive

imperaimpera-
tive

Helie told reporters this policy
applied also to additions to hos-
pitals

hos
authorized but that

structures nearing completion
would be finished

He said each construction
project would be00 considered on
its merit but thatthal as aa general
policy new buildings would
not be erected unless vitally
neededheeded

MORGAN GROUP

TO BERECALLEDCALLED

1PartnersP inin Banking HouHouse
Told to Expect ProProbee

BrDy United henIress
WASHINGTON April J.11 J.J

Morgan and other partners in thep
Vatevale banking firm that bears
name have been asked by the senasenat
stock markett investigating commcommit-
tee

commit
tee to hold themselves in readiness
to respond to FerdinandFerdina
Pecora committeee counsel revealedreveal
today There are nineteen partners

PecPecorara made the announcement a-

fewfewcw minutes after the senate banking
and currency committee in charchar-
of

charge
of the investigation approved aaresorcresoreso-
lutionlution increasing the investigatorsinvestigators'
powers
It would be a waste of time f

Morgan Co toto-challenge our aau-

thority after this resolutionis ppassedse
Pecora sai-

dI
sai-

dI
sai-

dI
saidI told John W.W Davis counsel ffor-

the
for-

thethe firm Morgan and Thomas
LamontLament Pecora said that all papart-
ners

part-
ners

partpart-
ners in the firm should hold thethem-
selves

themthem-
selvesselves in readiness to respond to su
pena

Pecora added that of 23 questions
submitted by him to J.J P.P Morgan
CoCoo Davis had refusedtoto answeranswer
one relating to capital structure rre-
served

re-
servedserved decision on seven and cocom-
plied

comCOIn
plied with the request in ththe case
fifteen questions
II1 expect about a month willwil

elapse Pecora said before the in-

vestigation
in-

vestigation
inin-

n will reach aa point where
the committee may proceed with open0hearings

The United Press learned authori-
tatively todatoday that the inquiry into
Morgan Co transactions would in-

clude
inin-

eludedude ththe Alleghany ccorporationr Oration rail-
road

rail-
road

railrail-
road holdinghoking company of the Van

I

brothers of Cleveland
The committee also intends to inquire
into Dillon Read Cos acquisition
and refinancing of the Dodge Bros
motor enterprise

Winnie Judd Asks
ForFo Week2 Stay

STATE PRISON Florence Ariz
AprilAprill1 UPWinnieupWinnie Ruth Judd tin-
der

untin-
der sentence to hang April 21 for the
murder of Mrs Agnes Ann Leroi
today through her attorney OO. VV.
WillsonWilison asked the state board of par-
dons

par
ddonsns and paroles for a twweektwo stay
so Willson can perfect an appeal

WillsonWilison meantime said he would
appear before Superior Judge How-
ard

How-
ard

How-
ard

HowHow-
ard Tuesday and ask thattha
Mrs JuddsJudd's sentence bbe set aside
The request he said will be bibasedsed on
asserted irreirregularities in the jury
chamber during deliberation of the
condemned woman'swomans guilt

He charged certain jurors bar-
gained

bar-
gained

barbar-
gained to give her the death penalty
in an effort to make her confess the
name ofot her purported accomplice InIn-

the
in-

the
in-

thethe crime
Prejudice on the partparl ofot certain

jurors also willvill bebc charged Willson
said

S Ur
CONFERS WITH RAIL MENlEN
WASHINGTON AprilAplon 1 tfJPdent Roosevelt went into conference

lateate today withrepresentatives ofot the
railroads to talk over his emergency
legislation for aa.federal coordinator

Secretaries Roper and Perkins
joined the president in the meeting
inn his executivee office with the spokes-
men

spokesspokes-
men of the railraU executives and labor I

and the representatives oof investorsInvestors-

I1

Vr-

Aimee Reported tofoto-

BeBBe in Good Health

NAPLES April 1 UPAimeeUP-Aimee
MacPherson arrIarriveded today on

her way to the HHolyly Land in perfect
health

The Los Angeles evangelist drove
to her hotel and was registered under
another name explaining that she
wished to conceal her identity to avavoidid
publicity She will sail Saturdayforththe Holy Land

AimeeAlmee Semple MacPhersonwaswu laidzaid
bybyaa.aassociates in Los yesterter
day to be seriously ill abroad
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	Mrs. Grace Dußois, 61, was held by Los Angeles police in connection with the slaying of her son, Dr. Charles W. Dußoig. She said a stranger accidentally shot him.
	Joseph Silverman, Jr., millionaire dealer in surplus army supplies, who long evaded news cameramen, posed for this exclusive picture while waiting to go before the grand jury in Washington, D. C., where he was indicted in connection with the inquiry into war department contract frauds.





